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1894 T. Brett address to voters for HUDC election of 1895 

 

This was the first election for the new Horsham Urban District Council (HUDC) that 

was to take over from the existing Local Board. Thomas Brett did not win a place 

with 243 votes. He was born in 1839 in Cambridge, his wife Emma born 1848 was 

born in Warnham. He had a son Thomas born 1866 in Brighton and in 1881 lived at 

28-29 West Street. 

 

The new Urban Council meant Horsham was now separated from the Rural Council. 

This created problems when neither the Urban nor Rural Council had enough funds to 

achieve some projects and had to cooperate. 

 

In 1895 the big problem in Horsham was sewage. A law suit was taking place about 

the River Arun being polluted. The Local board had wanted to buy land in 

Broadbridge Heath for a sewage farm but many people opposed this on cost and 

unsuitability. The board had spent £9,000 already on the plant and filtration and said 

if another £1,000 was spent everything would be alright and just cost £750 a year to 

maintain. These figures were soon increased 

 

After the election the Horsham Times wrote an article in which they said the result 

was a great surprise. Local feeling had been running high over the trouble with 

sewage disposal and the Board giving the impression that all was well. The town had 

run up a huge bill on two sewage schemes that had failed but, less than fifteen months 

ago, the Chairman of the Local Board had placed a memorial stone and declared that 

the question of sewage disposal was settled for ever. After that the monthly report said 

everything was satisfactory, the water was clear. However, there was then a letter 

from Mr Stanford of Broadbridge Mill complaining about the state of the river by his 

house. The Board declined any responsibility. Everyone in the town could see it was 

polluted and Mr Standford moved out and sued the Board. It was at this point that the 

Board decided to buy the farm to use as a sewage farm. The Board held meetings in 

private, one member Mr Rowland resigned, and then the surveyor, rate collector and 

manager were all dismissed - the Board tried to keep this quiet.  

 

It was therefore thought that none of the previous board members would be elected to 

the new HUDC. However, eleven out of the fifteen elected Council members were in 

fact former members of the Board. The rest were against buying Mr Stanford’s land 

and would rather pay him compensation then spend money to make sure the existing 

plant worked properly. 
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